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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Russia has failed to effectively address its epidemic of domestic violence. This failure
reflects a patriarchal society in which people widely believe violence against women is
acceptable, especially within the context of family, and should not be spoken about or
punished. In 2017, Russia reduced accountability for offenders by decriminalizing most
forms of domestic violence. Many forms of domestic violence are now “private
prosecutions,” placing the onus on victims to act as investigator and prosecutor. The law
enforcement response to domestic violence is inadequate. Police are reluctant to
investigate or pursue charges, and at times, they communicate inappropriately with the
perpetrator, fostering impunity and placing the victim in greater danger. Resources for
victims are scarce. The government does not fund or cooperate with NGOs that assist
victims and has designated many NGOs “foreign agents,” a label that hinders their work.
This report addresses the Russian Federation’s failure to comply with its international
human rights obligations and makes recommendations to address and improve the
situation for women’s human rights in Russia.
II. BACKGROUND AND FRAMEWORK
A. 2013 Universal Periodic Review
2. During Russia’s last Universal Periodic Review in 2013, several countries made
recommendations related to domestic violence.1 Russia accepted these recommendations,
but failed to implement them. Russia has not increased efforts to prevent domestic
violence, and has hindered the work of NGOs that assist victims. Russia failed to adopt
legislation or programs to combat domestic violence, and instead broadly decriminalized
certain acts of domestic violence.
1. Ratify the Istanbul Convention
Status of Implementation: Accepted, Not Implemented
3. Russia accepted a recommendation from Finland to ratify the Council of Europe
Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence
(Istanbul Convention).2 As of September 22, 2017, Russia had not ratified the Istanbul
Convention.3
2. Undertake legal reforms on violence against women, including adoption of
legislation on domestic violence and national action plans
Status of Implementation: Partially Accepted, Not Implemented
4. South Africa recommended Russia “fast track the drafting of a federal bill on prevention
of violence in the family,” which Russia noted.4 Russia partially accepted this
recommendation, responding that a working group had been established to draft a bill to
prevent domestic violence, but contending existing law already prohibited all forms of
violence within the family and provided appropriate penalties. A draft bill was prepared
and submitted for approval in 2014, but never adopted.5 Brazil recommended Russia
“develop a comprehensive action plan to combat domestic violence against women and
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girls.”6 Russia has not done so. Uruguay recommended Russia strengthen all measures to
combat violence against women and girls, including through the adoption of a law to
criminalize violence against women. Russia partially accepted this recommendation but
has not implemented it.
3. Take other measures, including adoption of legislation, to address domestic
violence, violence against women and discrimination against women
Status of Implementation: Accepted, Not Implemented
5. Several countries made recommendations pertaining to the adoption of laws on domestic
violence and violence against women, as well as undertaking measures to eliminate
discrimination against women.7 Russia has not implemented these recommendations.
4. Recommendations related to human rights defenders
a. Repeal or modify Foreign Agents Law and definition of treason
Status of Implementation: Not Accepted, Not Implemented
6. Several countries recommended Russia repeal or modify legislation requiring NGOs
receiving foreign funding to register as foreign agents, and amend the definition of
treason. Russia did not accept these recommendations.8
b. Combat harassment of NGOs
Status of Implementation: Partially Accepted, Not Implemented
7. Russia partially accepted recommendations to stop harassment and discrediting of
NGOs.9 NGOs report, however, that the government is continuing to hinder their work
through intimidation and the Foreign Agents Law.
B. Domestic Legal Framework
8. Russia’s criminal legislation does not punish domestic violence in line with
international standards. There is no specific crime of domestic violence under Russia’s
Criminal Code.10 In addition, recent amendments have curtailed the scope of prohibited
acts of domestic violence under the Criminal Code. 2016 and 2017 amendments to the
Criminal Code mean that only aggravated battery, repeated battery, and battery that
harms the health of another are considered crimes. Now, first-time non-aggravated
battery and battery of “close persons that resulted in physical pain but did not inflict harm
or other consequences” constitute lesser administrative offenses.11
9. Prior to July 2016, non-aggravated battery was a crime.12 Russian law contained no other
definition of “domestic violence.” In July 2016, parliament decriminalized nonaggravated battery in most circumstances, making such offenses administrative rather
than criminal. An amendment retained battery of “close persons,” including close
relatives and household members, as a crime.13
10. In January 2017, a further amendment decriminalized violence against close
persons. The amendment to Article 116 provides “battery of close persons that resulted
in physical pain but did not inflict harm or other consequences” is no longer a crime.14 A
first conviction for domestic battery is an administrative offense when no “serious”
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bodily harm results.15 Criminal charges will potentially result only from attacks causing
severe injuries, such as broken bones, or after repeated offenses.16 Generally, criminal
charges are not considered unless more than one incident of domestic violence happens
within one year, so that repeated abuse taking place more than one year after the first
incident still is not a crime.17 Russian President Putin signed the law in February 2017.18
11. The law requires the victim, rather than the state, to shoulder the responsibility of
holding offenders accountable. Most domestic violence cases require “private
prosecution.” The victim must initiate the case, formulate charges, investigate and collect
evidence, and act as prosecutor.19 Placing the burden on the victim, rather than the state,
to prosecute acts of domestic violence does not comply with best practice standards. In
2014, a draft law to eliminate private prosecution for domestic violence (requiring that
state prosecutors have jurisdiction), was submitted for consideration by Russia’s
parliament, but not adopted. Furthermore, laws governing private prosecutions expressly
encourage reconciliation, upon which proceedings are subject to termination.20
12. In the absence of effective criminal prosecution, victim protections are woefully
inadequate. To the extent they exist at all, local or regional laws addressing domestic
violence are reportedly ineffective.21 Russia does not have a specific domestic violence
law that would provide victims with an order for protection and lacks a comprehensive
approach to the prevention and elimination of violence against women. 22 As confirmed
by an attorney, there is no procedure for the issuance of restraining orders, and local law
enforcement lacks the authority to separate abuser and victim.23
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS OBLIGATIONS
Constitutional and Legislative Framework
13. Administrative and criminal procedures for domestic violence generally place the
burden on victims to privately prosecute their cases. This requirement deters victims
from pursuing charges. Cases involving injuries that do not amount to grievous physical
harm24 or death are only initiated if the victim submits a statement, in a prescribed form,
investigates, and collects evidence on her own.25 Police and prosecutors do not assist
victims.26 Reconciliation is considered a primary goal in “private prosecutions,” leaving
the victim vulnerable to pressure from the abuser.27 Many victims choose not to seek
relief, and many who initiate private prosecutions later abandon them because of the
difficulties of the process, fear, or threats. About 90% of private prosecution cases are
terminated, either due to reconciliation or failure to fulfill the legal requirements for the
proceedings.28
Context, statistics, budget, cooperation with civil society
14. Russia does not maintain centralized, disaggregated data on domestic violence.29
According to the government’s own statistics, 40% of all violent crimes take place within
the home.30 In 2013, Russia’s Interior Ministry estimated that 14,000 women per year, or
38 women every day, died from domestic violence.31
15. Russia’s Foreign Agents Law also hinders the capacity of civil society to respond to
the needs of victims of domestic violence. See paragraph 23 below for more information.
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Right to an effective remedy, impunity
16. Interviews and secondary sources reveal great frustration with the law enforcement
response to domestic violence. 72% of women who contacted an NGO’s national
hotline did not seek help from police, and 80% of those who did were dissatisfied with
the response.32 One lawyer described typical police attitudes as requiring homicidal-level
violence to secure their attention, suggesting that police intonate “If there is any dead
body, we will come,”33 or “Call us if you’re murdered.”34 After one victim called a
hotline, the responding officer immediately called her husband and admonished him
about his use of violence: “if you do it, do it quietly.”35 Police are often not responsive to
domestic violence calls because of stereotypical attitudes, including attitudes that blame
the victim, or that suggest the abuser has the right to beat family members. 36 Lack of
effective response can lead to greater injury or death. One man beat his wife to death with
a screwdriver after she sought help from police multiple times.37
17. As described above, victims are generally expected to initiate and conduct their own
prosecutions for domestic violence. Russia provides few legal resources, however, for
victims to do so. Free legal representation is neither provided nor financially
supported by the government.38 Victims of domestic violence are therefore at a
tremendous disadvantage; in many cases she must serve as investigator and prosecutor,
and unrepresented persons typically lack knowledge and skills to present the case in
court.39 Unless the victim obtains services from one of the small number of NGOs that
provide representation, she must proceed on her own. This gap aggravates an already
dangerous situation for a woman who may still be living with her abuser.40
18. Civil punishments for domestic violence, when imposed, are relatively modest fines
(from 5,000 to 30,000 rubles), 60 to 120 hours of compulsory work or, rarely, 10–15 days
of confinement.41 Without procedures to keep the abuser away from the victim, these
penalties are ineffective. Fines and reduced-pay compulsory work impose burdens on
victims by reducing family budgets. The law does not provide victims with financial
protection.42
Discrimination against Women
19. Domestic violence is epidemic, widely accepted, and perpetuated by harmful
misperceptions about women. Women outnumber men in Russia (according to Pew
Research Center, as of 2015, there were 86.8 men per 100 women),43 but women
continue to be viewed and treated as a disfavored minority in a patriarchal culture. 44 A
resurgence of conservative values has eroded small gains that had been made in offering
help to victims. “Conservative values” in Russia often “mean that [a] husband can beat
his wife because he has the family authority.”45
20. Harmful stereotypes and discrimination against women underpinned the 2017 legal
reforms that decriminalized domestic violence. Senator Yelena Mizulina was a leader
of the efforts to decriminalize domestic violence.46 Mizulina stated: “Women are not
offended when we see a man beating his wife,”47 echoing the widespread notion that
violence is the prerogative of the man of the house. Mizulina also reportedly attributed
the primary problem in the family not to domestic violence, but to women’s
aggressiveness and lack of respect for men.48 Her words mirror ingrained societal notions
that people who speak up about domestic violence damage the family unit.49
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21. Such harmful attitudes also are prevalent among systems actors who respond to domestic
violence and, at times, erroneously hold the victim responsible. Authorities’ response to
domestic violence indicates a failure to identify the primary aggressor and recognize
women’s use of self-defense.50 In some cases, women who are unable to escape an
abuser have defended themselves yet been charged with a crime. One woman was badly
beaten by her abuser, who tried to throw her off a balcony. When no one responded to her
cries for help, she used a knife to protect herself. She was charged criminally for injuring
the abuser.51 In another case, a woman whose husband attempted to kill her fought back,
and he was killed. She was convicted of murder, spending six months in prison before
public outcry resulted in her release.52
Gender-based violence
22. Victim services in Russia are severely limited and inaccessible to much of the
population. Russia has no coordinated national programs to address domestic violence or
protect victims. There is a dramatic shortage of crisis centers and shelters. Moscow has
approximately 150 shelter spaces to serve a city of 12 million people.53 The vast majority
of social assistance centers offer general services not limited to victims of domestic
violence, and they lack staff trained on domestic violence.54 Nationally, at best, existing
shelters provide only a few hundred beds in a country of 140 million. Governmentfunded shelters are generally limited to women registered as residents of the local
municipality.55 Those few shelters that might accept a victim not registered in the
municipality typically do so only if she can pay for their services. 56 Approximately 20
NGOs throughout the country also operate a small number of crisis centers and shelters.57
Human rights defenders
23. The 2012 Foreign Agents Law hampers NGO efforts to assist victims of domestic
violence.58 The law requires groups to register as foreign agents if they receive even
minimal amounts of funding from any foreign source, and engage in “political activity,”
including all aspects of human and civil rights advocacy.59 Many have shut down after
being designated foreign agents, which is tantamount to being labeled spy or traitor.60
Nearly 100 organizations are listed “foreign agents,” including numerous human rights
groups and organizations focused on the rights of women.61 One NGO, which is Russia’s
largest organization offering shelter and services for victims of domestic violence, is
deemed a foreign agent. Its director says the designation has had a “paralyzing” effect on
its work.62
II.

RECOMMENDATIONS

24. This stakeholder report suggests the following recommendations for the Government of
the Russian Federation:




Ratify the Istanbul Convention without delay.
Adopt comprehensive federal legislation defining and prohibiting domestic
violence in line with international standards.
Amend the Criminal Code to criminalize domestic violence, including assaults
with low-level injuries, and ensure that criminal penalties increase for repeated
domestic violence offenses. Ensure that the law provides criminal penalties for acts of
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domestic violence are commensurate with, or more punitive than, other acts of
violence. Ensure that repeated convictions for domestic violence result in enhanced
penalties.
Amend the law to require public prosecution of all forms of domestic violence,
including assaults with low-level injuries.
Adopt legislation granting victims the remedy of a civil order for protection,
including an eviction, and ensure violations of such orders constitute a crime.
Eliminate laws and procedures recommending reconciliation of abuser and
victim.
Eliminate the practice of terminating prosecution upon reconciliation.
Ensure all reported cases of domestic violence are promptly and thoroughly
investigated, criminally prosecuted, and appropriately punished upon conviction.
Ensure that all reports of domestic violence are documented in a written report by
responding law enforcement officers.
Ensure and support free and accessible legal representation for victims of domestic
violence in court proceedings, and, until public prosecution is required, in criminal
proceedings against their abusers.
Create and provide to first responders and other systems actors detailed information
about victims’ rights in cases of domestic violence, and how to exercise those rights,
with referrals to organizations that serve domestic violence victims.
Engage in comprehensive national education to encourage recognition and
protection of equal rights of women, prevention of domestic violence, and eliminating
discrimination at all levels of society.
Create and implement effective public education to raise awareness of the equal
rights of women and to encourage prevention, and reporting, of incidents of domestic
violence. Include education about equal rights and status of women, and prevention of
domestic violence, in school and university curricula.
Implement a comprehensive system for collection and analysis of data on domestic
violence, disaggregated from other crimes of physical violence, including analysis of
familial or household relationships and the sex of victims and perpetrators.
Ensure and fund regular and comprehensive training for systems actors, with a
priority for police officers, led by or in consultation with NGOs that serve victims,
based on best practices including the dynamics of domestic violence, relevant laws,
sensitivity to victims, identification of the predominant aggressor, promoting victim
safety, and holding offenders accountable
Ensure victims of domestic violence have access to adequate shelters, hotlines, crisis
services, rights education, legal aid, and other services in both rural and urban
areas.
Increase cooperation with, and funding for, NGOs that assist domestic violence
victims.
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Repeal or modify the Foreign Agents Law so human and civil rights organizations
that assist domestic violence victims are not hindered in their work.
Establish and fund a monitoring program to ensure that policies and practices meet
internationally accepted best practices and requiring at least annual reporting of the
results of program monitoring.
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